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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
nate will study 
e of interest funds 
By Rick Popely 
Student Body President Don 
ogel said Friday that efforts 
being 1p.ade to determine 
much of Eastern's interest 
ome fund should be used for 
dent activities. 
money (interest income) is 
derived from student money it 
should be returned to the 
students," Vogel said. 
Fite: no preferences 
foraction Officer job 
The interest income fund is 
oney earned from university 
dsondeposit at various banks 
d include student activities 
s. 
Student concern over use of 
fund was voiced last w�ek 
ter President Gilbert C. Fite 
ived permission from the 
oard of Governors of State 
olleges and Universities (BOG) 
use up to $ 8,500 from 
terest income to remodel 
fices in Old Main and move 
Admissions Office there. 
Vogel said that money 
·ned through student 
Fite told the BOG that the 
students' portion of money on 
deposit can "range from as low 
as two per cent to as much as 25 
per cent, depending on how you 
define student funds." 
T h e  Stu d ent Senate, 
according to Vogel, will study a 
system used by Western Illinois 
University that gives students a 
portion of its interest income and 
may use that as a model for 
Eastern. 
By Anthony Blackwell 
"�argaret Soderberg, Jimmie 
Franklin and Mauderie SaunQ.ers 
were not listed in order of 
preference for consideration for 
the affirmative action officer 
program'', President Gilbert C. 
Fite said Friday. 
-
"The final selection was 
b e t w e e n  S o d e rberg and 
Fran klin, after Mauderie 
Saunders withdrew her name 
from contention," commented 
Fite. 
"The responsibilities of the 
affirmative action committee 
was to Gnly recommend the 
names of those qualified persons 
for the position," said Fite. 
The News had earlier 
tivities fees is deposited by the 
·versity bu( that interest 
ed on the money is not 
Fite said last week that the 
income fund is "used for 
emergency situations only. It is 
the only small amount of 
flexibility available. All money 
taken from the 'furid must be 
approved by the Board of 
Governors. 
The -BOG also approved 
Fite's request for $ 7, 196 from 
the interest fund to make this 
year's payment� on the 
_ reported in its September 5th 
edition. that Fite had selected 
ven to the Student Senate. 
Should be returned 
"Since a portion of that (SEE FUNDS,page 2) 
- Jimmie Franklin over the 
Affir�ative Committee's pick, 
based on Janet Norberg's 
contention. 
orm residency enrollment down 
By �thy Abell 
Residence hall enroll�ent 
decreased this year following 
"t with the general enrollment 
cline, housing office figures 
dicate. 
- According to Louis V. 
encken, associate dean of 
ousing, there are 113 fewer hall 
iesidents this year than last. 
Normal hall occupancy, 
Hencken said, is 4,204 students. 
This year 3,765 students occupy 
hall rooms. 
47 per cent 
Approximately 4 7 per cent 
of the total student enrollment 
figure presently live in residence · 
halls, Hencken added. 
Hencken pointed out that 
Saturday's first home football game featured the announc.ement 
of the new greeters. Mary Ann Haugh, center;-was chosen Head 
Greeter. New Co-Greeters are Jane Postlewait, left, and Ginger 
Martinie, right. See related story page 3. 
the occupancy figure includes 
the 359 students who reside in 
single rooms. 
Single rooms are less than 
capacity rooms. 
Due to the great number of 
students occupying single rooms 
in the halls, temporary overflow 
space had to be utilized. 
Overflow spaces refer to 
floor lounges and typing rooms. 
Four spaces left 
"By mid-week only four 
overflow spaces in Taylor and 
Carman Halls will still be 
occupied," said Hencken. 
"The men in these spaces 
have been sent letters telling 
them they will be able to occupy 
these rooms until the end of the 
semester," he added. 
According to Hencken, the 
only complaints received from 
residents concerning the use of 
overflow space is the 
unavailability of floor lounges in 
Carman Hall. 
No available spaces 
Hencken explained that 
there are n available spaces left 
in the halls which '.'makes it very 
difficult to make room 
changes." 
In an August interview 
Hencken e stimated that 
approximately 30 per cent of 
the hall occupancy included 
juniors and seniors. 
Gilbert C. Fite 
In ·a letter dated July 18, 
from Janet Norberg, committee 
head, to President Fite, Norberg -
stated that .the final three 
candidates had not been ranked 
in any special order for 
consideration. 
Jimmie Franklin, said Friday 
that "It's time for those persons 
interested in a viable office 
action program for women and 
minorities to cease their verbal 
a ttacks f o u n d e d  u p o n  
information which obviously is 
untrue. 
"Since my appointment, 
president's selection and the 
matter (from my viewpoint) is 
closed. 
Franklin said his candidacy 
for the ·affirmative action 
position had drawn criticism 
from university officials. 
Franklin said, "We have been 
receiving a great deal of support 
from women on campus'. I want 
as much input into this program 
as we can possibly get". 
"When the affirmative action 
office pursues activities that 
persons dislike, I want faculty 
and staff to engage in 
constructive critici�m," Franklin 
stressed. 
Stude,ntjury 
investigates 
two deaths 
By Dann Gire 
An all-student jury will ,, 
conduct two inquests into the 
deaths of Ward Haines and 
Kenneth Sparks 7 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Fox Ridge Room in the 
Union. 
Soderberg and I have talked on Haines, an Eastern student 
s.everal  brief  ·occasions residing at Taylor Hall,' died of 
conc erning w o men and injuries received when his auto 
minorities and have begun t-o apparently struck a bridge on 
draw up policies on certain Fourth St. Road Aug. 31. 
crucial matters regarding , Sparks, a resident of 
women", Franklpt said. Mattoon, died as a result of 
Soderberg expressed her injuries recejved following an 
thoughts on the matter. "The auto accident on June 25. 
decision has been made by the Six member jury 
president. It was a very difficult The inquest jury, consisting 
one for him (Fite) to make. We of six Eastern students, was 
should stand by it and unify oµr appointed by Coles County 
efforts towards assisting - Coroner Richard "Dick" Lynch 
Franklin in every way'', last week. 
Soderberg stressed. "As far as I've been able to 
Soderberg, who was reported determine," said Lynch,. "this 
as the committee's preference in inquest will mark the first 
the September 5th edition of the all-student inquest jury in Coles 
News, said, "It was not a matter County." 
of preference, but rather (I feel) Lynch r elated t h  a t  
a controversy between a 'small applications for jury duty were 
minority' of persons who were received shortly after he 
concerned with ·delaying the requested students for the 
establishment of this office at position in the News Sept. 5. 
Eastern." "Up until this time," said 
S oder b erg . stated her Lynch, "I'm not sure any 
contention that both she and· students have even been on an 
Franklin were qualified to serve inquest jury, except those whoe 
as the affirmative action officer, Jived in Charleston to begin 
and pointed out the need of with." 
complete University support Only used for students 
When the News talked with Lynch stated that the only 
N orbetg, who serVed as time an- all-student jury would . 
affirmative committee head , she be called again would be in the 
said, "I'm willing to support the event of a �tudent's death. 
Funds . • • ·Introductory offer 
(Continued from Page 1) Everyday, five days a week, a 
president's house and to make· dedicated Eastern News staff converges 
future payments "so long as on the basement of Pemberton Hall 
f d ·1 bl " creatin� the next day's paper. It takes ;, I am wondering if Eastern is still sponsor1"ng the Pr1"ngle can un s are avai a e. 1 f Ca · l r· d ot o edication 'to devote the necessary contest? Whe_n and where may we turn them in? pita un s time to a college publication. And that's 
I have been saving cans since this summer and hope to be able to "We think this money
, why we were judged the Number 1 
h · f · should come from · capital coll�! e newspaP.er last year by Pi Delta tl!J'n t em m or pnzes as was printed in the Eastern News this 1.mprovement funds. We think E · t' 1 · 1 f · ps on, na 10na JOurna ism raterrnty. summer. that the board should defer We'd like to intr_pduce you to the 
I haven't seen nor heard anything about it since school started. action until we have a chance to world of the Eastern News-whether as a 
If this contest is - no longer g oing on what the heck am I going to discuss this with Dr. Fite," reporter• sports writer, copy editor or 
do with all the Pringle cans that,are taking up space in my room? Wilson told the BOG. ' pliotographer. ,Once you start you'll never 
- I f w·1 Want tO Stop. Thank you for any information y:ou can give me concerning the A ter the meeting i son 
matter. . said that the Student Senate had Coupon. \ recently asked Fite for money _ Pringle can collectors of the world unite. There is still a Pringle from the interest income fund 
can contest going on at Eastern--although it it not sponsored by the for student activities but iwere good for one member·shlep University but the school's literary magazine. turned down. 
While prizes haven't been announced yet, Jann 'Breisacher has Vogel said that Fite had h ff f h e confinred that the contest which started during the summer term is approved another request by the on t e sta . 0 your c 01ce. 
still on. 
-
Student Senate during· the 
Due to her work schedule, she hasn't been able to set up office summer term fo r $4,000 to Th E N 
' 
• • 
hours yet. She has promised that beginning next week she will start �ove r j increased costs of athletic. e . astern eWS Wants to JOln yqu 
accepting Pringle cans in th e basement of Pemberton Hall during rm:::,su: rJljll:.;,c:.; e:.:,. ______ ....., _ _,.!==========::::;:--F����=�=�=�i'! 
certain times. 
The object of the contest is to?collect the most Pringle carts 
before the Oct. 26 deadline. Each time someone brings a load of 
containers down to Breisacher they'll get a receipt verifying the 
number of cans that they have tu:med in. 
After the deadline closes, prizes will be awarded to the top 
-Pringle can collectors of the semester, Breisacher said. 
·· ls it true that you are looking for someone to increase the 
Translator staff? What would it invol�e? 
' 
. Yes, as a matter of fact, we are trying to increase our staff by two or three people. This would involve _researching a few questions 
_a week for the column. Of course, the more people we have working 
on the problems, the less time needed fom each person. 
We only regret that you failed to include your name and 
telephone number with your letter. Any people interested in helping 
should contact us through the Eastern News or call Art at 348-8762. 
EXE RC ISE YOUR OPT IONS! ( I 'm Ok You're OKI) Maybe it's on 
reserve! Maybe (you crazy scholar!) you just one one! (Whatever!) 
READINGS IN COLLECTIVE BEHAVI O R, musch Carl Rogers (Jung, 
Perls, tool) THE OTHER AME R ICA WEBSTER'S 7th (indexed) even 
THE NUDE are back at , 
The Lincoln· Book I Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
You can, in fact, "cover the waterfront" from BABY & CH ILD CARE 
through PARENT & TEENAGER to (if you insist) TERM INAL MANI 
From the contemplative DOORS OF PE RCEPT ION & SEPARATE 
REAL ITY to the contemporary F I RE IN THE LAKE, INT IMATE 
ENEMY, Roth's BREAST (or whatever!) ALL ( & more) 
"where the books are" DA ILY 9:30-5:30, Saturdays 10-4 
LL3e ou.r · 
.·la�o.WA'J -Plan 
to bµ� �o�tr· new 
'fed\ Wa.Y'�robe, 
Qt 
-ack:S 
11...::�·-! '( l• .t.! '..:l ... )U Vlf". 
O.K. RECORD SHOP 
IN THE CROSS COUNTY MALL 
Mattoon 
Invites you to come see and save!!!­
THOUSANDS of NAME <notduplicated> Brand . 
Rock� Pop & Country 8 Tr.ack Tapes $2.99 
' Huge selection of LP Albums at only $1.99 
I 
Buying is Believing 
Hurry To 
The O.K. Record Shop 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, Ill. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-9:00-Sun .. 12-5 
SPORTY'S 
Monday is Pitcher Nite 
, atSporty's 
, 
Large Pitcher $-1.25 
Enjoy it with our 
Pizza 
or one of our 
Great Sandwiches 
Sporty's 
Simple, 
straight-forward. 
classic-out of step 
with today's 
throwaway culture. 
Refillable cartridge. 
balli:x>int or fiber tip 
_marker in basic tan 
or navy blue. 
$1.98: not bad for a pen 
you may use the 
rest of your life. 
$198 
SHEAFFER, WORLD-WIDE. A textron!COMPAN\' 
:,,. unuJ.i :n�ls ,11; ' en,jl,2 N0on Jitd uq �111 I lh• ., illJ� njms:moo mo::i lliw s!lHim o ·, ._ _____ ....., ___ _ 
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enate rejects Wilson as VPchoice 
By Craig Sanders . . . . . 
- -
e post of executive vice Wilson mtervtewed -�enat� polic� is that all approve d. . · Opinion referendum sought 
dent remains vacant as the A f ter announcing the presidential appomtments must The committee h ad voted. A mot'on by S t J h 
· · h b · t · d b 1 · 1 · f . d i ena ors o n t Senate Thursday night norrunahon , t e senate went e m �rv1ewe � egis ahve three in avor, one agamst ,  an Simms and C arl Benan der that a 
ted Don Vogel's nomination into recess so that the legislative leadershiIJ before bemg voted on three abstentions. f d b h ld t I k 1 d b th t re eren um e . e o see on Wilson by a vote of 15 ea ership committee could Y e s�na e: Legislative leadership is student opinion on gradually 
two rto, and seven interview Wilson in order that L e gi sl a t ive  l e a d e r ship  composed of the speaker and the h . h E . ll 
tions . the senate could vote on the ann ounced that it was Senate's S tanding Committee's - P _
asmg out t e conomica Y 
· . · · rec'ommend· th t w·1 b D i s a d v a n t a ge d  S t u d e n t s  �on needed a' two-thirds nommahon. mg a i son e chfilnnen. Scholarship activity fee was sent 
ty of the senate to - the Human Relations 
bership _ of 27, or 18 votes. C ommittee with a stipulation 
e votmg was marked by rn � � lr � IT ill- that it must come back on the unusually large number of senate floor next week. ., s and there were several Q The action was taken after ' in vote before the final . ' Simms protested against sen ding 
was announced. 
· 
B... . /-·-- .-
- it to the com mittee. 
Vogel told the News Friday 
oon that he didn't know 
he was going to. do about Evaluation motion tabled 
executive vice president A n o t h e r  m o t i on by 
on. Benander that would do away 
its Id· t b h d - · - - - ·  - with the teacher evaluat
ion 
· on cu ,.no  e reac e Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid program was tabled· 'at 
Benander's request. Benanfle.r 
fal•1 made no comment - why he • / wan ted the motion tabled. 
The proposal , to record the 
of D under the pass-fail 
m received negatiVe action 
students and faculty. 
'.'There are more problematic 
to worcy about besides 
· tration," said Jim Cook _of 
h e a l  th e d u c a t i o n  
ent� 
"If we can make thin� -like 
· tratj_�n:_b�tter .tb.'!1! .. 1may be ; 
can, ,wprry,, .ll�oµt•,r�irording 
under the .pass-fail system," 
tinued Cook. 
"We should worry about 
· g college a more attractive 
for students rather than 
e instruc t o r s , "  Cook 
eluded. 
Shuff objects to grades 
"I object to grades of any 
d," said Education instructor 
'an Shuff. "I believe students 
here to learn and will learn 
the point they think 
cessary." 
C ar o l  P u p l a v a ,  
ch-communications maj or, 
ected to the proposal saying 
shou l d  b e  n o  
"If D's are recorded then A's 
oilld also be recorded," 
plava said .. 
·"When a 's tudent takes a 
rse pass-fail, he either passes 
or fails it. If D's are going to 
recorded then why have it 
ass-fail option)?" said social 
'ence major Jenna Mueller. 
"Besides you can ' t  tell if the 
dent is takin'g the course 
-fail," she added . 
"I'm in favor of leaving it  
e way it  is ," said Frederick 
ton, English instructor. 
Class morale not hurt 
"Neither the ins tructor nor 
students know who has the 
rse pass-fail so I don't  see 
ow it can hurt the morale of 
class," continued Preston. 
Geology ma j or Rick Hires 
'd, "I'm taking ·a course 
-fail now. If I couldn't take 
pass-fail I wouldn't  be taking 
" 
Hires explained that, 'Tm 
ooting for an A but if I get the 
aft at least I will still get an 
" 
Wa:rtlnnelon anyone ? 
Carman residents enjoy the luscious watermelon at a watermelon feast held in their 
dorm Thursday eve ning. (News photo by Scott Weaver) · , I 
Senate probes interest income fund 
A r e f e ren dum asking 
s tudents how they want  their 
represen tative to the Board of 
Governors selected was approved 
by the senate Thursday night. 
According to a state law 
recently signed by Governor 
Walker,  each state university 
gove,rning board must have a 
student representative from each 
school it governs.  
· 
Part of the bill specifies that 
the students of the school are t o  
select - in a campus wide 
r e f e r e n d u m h o w  t h a t  
re'presentative is t o  be selected. 
Committee still -taking 
add procedure complaints 
The Student Senate is s till 
receivmg stu d�nt complaints 
about the add procedure, 
according to Tom Davenport, 
chairman of the Senate's Public 
Relations C ommittee. 
Davenport told the Senate 
Thursday night that he had 
received two written complaints,  
one signed and one unsigned. He 
added that he had also heard 
some l 0 to 15 oral complaints 
by students. 
T h e  pu b lic relations 
conim�ttee �-�11 compile i report 
on the complaints, Davenport 
saia, an d will if there are enough 
possibly ask for the resignations 
of several individuals. 
D avenport read the two 
le tters he had received to he 
s e n a t e . B o t h  s t u d e n t s  
complained about the conduct 
of Ed Graening who heads 
registration. 
·Davenport said Saturday 
that he was going to mee t  with 
Vice President for Studen t 
Affairs  .G l e n n  W i l liams 
concerning the .�d.d procedure. 
Four choices 
Eastern students will have 
f o u r  c h o ices: ( 1) the 
representative will be selected by 
a majority vote of the Student 
Senate; (2) he shall be appointed 
by the S tudent Body President; 
(3) the E xe cutive Vice Presic\ent 
shall serve as E astern's 
representative; and (4) the 
represen tative shall be elected in 
a student election. 
Al S chaefer, chairman of thy 
governance committee which 
reported the motion out on the 
senate floor, asked that the 
referendum be hel d  two weeks 
from the date of the Senate 
mee ting (September 27). 
Approves motion 
The Senate also approved a 
m>ticin to hold at the same time 
a referendum to obtain an 
opinion from the student b ody 
as to whether part time students 
should be assessed a $ 9 per 
semester activity fee. 
No date has yet been set for 
the referendums. 
/, ,, 
In other action , aii. attempt 
by S peaker Bob Crossman ·to 
replace Tom D avenport as se�ate 
secretary was delayed ·�hen 
Senator Jim Price mo"ved 
successfully to send the matter 
to the governan ce committee. 
Price argued that the Senate 
bylaws read that the sec��t-� 
shall serve for a year._ H� 'stated 
that action had been takeii' s.m 
the matter spring quarter,' �hen 
D avenport was appointed 
secretary, and that the change 
has n ot been incorporated into 
tqe bylaws ye t. 
CJ;'()s.5man -JYl�es q�vin_ • 
C rossman argued that - he 
tho_ught it was just a_ motion and 
not a bylaw change. He 
ann ounced that his choice for 
secretary is Joan Gavin. ., .. ,, 
D avenport asked Crossman if 
this mean t that he was being 
fired. Crossman said yes. •1 
Price said he wanted 'i:he 
matter put into committee;' so  
there could be  time to fi.11$l'� the 
bylaw change. 
Despite controversy over the 
. vote coun t ,  the senate v oted 
18-6 to separate the elections 
committee from the governance 
committee and make it an 
independen t and stan ding 
committee . -' �-
Mary Ann Haugh 
,,. -'t 
chosen Greeter 
M a r y  A n n  H a u gh ,  
representing Alpha Gamma 
Delta, was chosen Head Greeter 
for 1973, as announced 
S aturday at Eastern's first home 
football  game. 
Chosen as Co-Greeters were 
Ginger M artinie , representing the 
· 
women of S{gma Kappa,  and 
Jane Postlewait,  representing 
Andrews Hall. 
The main duty of the 
Greeter and Co-Greeters is to be 
in charge of the tossing of the 
coin at the beginning of each 
home football game. 
A junior from M arshall, 
H augh is maj oring in physical 
education. 
Martinie is an elementary 
e du c a t i o n  m aj o r  fro m  
Springfield. 
Postlewait is -Ji sophomore 
from Bement ,  I llinois. 
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A failing proposal 
Classroom morale has become increasingly 
important at Eastern. So important that 
recently Martin M. Miess has asked the Council 
of Academic Affairs to boost that learning 
spirit by recording 'D' grades under the pass-fail 
option. 
learning their discipline. 
Instructors devote too much time 
condoning the competition and not enough . 
effort preparing interesting, stimulating and 
informative  m aterial for classroom 
presentation. 
While Miess, who heads the Foreign 
Language Department, considers his proposal a 
progressive step forward, we con�der it an 
The fear of grades-can never make a-student 
happy that he has signed up for a class. Nor can -
archaic, disastrous move backward. 
it make him interested in the subject. .........�......, 
·1nteres{ and morale are abstract qualities �-----------------------1111..· 
Not that we - disagree with his desire to 
increase student morale in the classroom. We 
don't think that his proposal would pick-up any 
morale. To the contrary, we think that it would 
lessen it. 
If the basis of morale is grades, as Miess 
would have us believe, then why settle for 
recording just the 'D' grade? Why not record all 
grades? 'D' giades are con
'
sidered passing by the 
university and there should be no more 
distinction between those grades and 'A' grades 
under the pass-fail option. 
-Already there is too much competition in 
the classroom. Students spend too much time 
competing for grades and not enou� time 
that must be extracted from the students by 
the instructor-they are not characteristics that 
all students are made with. 
Unless the instructor. makes the class 
interesting and informative, morale will never 
exist. 
If anything, grades act as a stumbling block 
in the educationhl process. Students, many 
times, are so concerned about making the grade 
that they sacrifice development and knowledge 
simply to mouth the owrds'of their instructqrs. 
Parrots repeat what they have heard time 
and time again, but students should be 
stimulated into exploring the innermost halls of 
knowledge. 
Equality. across the board. 
Equality of the sexes is an ideal often 
talked about but seldom realized. Tuesday the 
Faculty Senate took a much needed step 
toward the realization of that equality goal. 
In a compromise move, the facuf'ty's · 
governing body passed a motion that would 
place a woman on the soon-to-be-created 
Intercollegiate Athletic Board. 
A consolidation of the present' Men's .
Athletic Board and the Women's Recreation 
Association (WRA), the new board will be 
comprised of faculty and student members who 
will regulate Eastern's athletic activities. 
M�n's Athletics at Eastern has more often 
than not overshadowed coed involvement in 
sports. 
In the past the two parent boards have been 
treated differently with regard to student fee 
allocation and prioity. The Men's Athletic 
Board for a number of years had been budgeted 
money that allowed for paying stude11t referees 
during intramural contests The WRA was 
denied that budgetary consideration until this 
year-after the Apportionment Board made 
·anurends last spring. 
Now that the women's -athletic governing 
body is going to be combined with the men's 
board, it is urgent that a woman b-e appointed 
to the board who understands the necessity of a 
coed athletic program. 
' Above that, it is time that we squash the 
more recent than past attitude that women 
have neither the ability or place in the athletic 
world. That belief is not only archaic but also is 
based on unfounded assumptions and 
nisunderstanding. 
The Faculty Senate's action helps to bridge 
tha� misunderstanding. They have allowed 
women to assume their deserved position. And 
they have made Eastern one step closer to that 
time when we can all work together <?n the 
• basis of our actual ability. and not on the basis 
of our sex. 
.., 
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Lett-ers to the Editor. 
Baker defends nuclear reactor stand 
To the editor: 
I would like to personally reply to the letter from Mr. Kevin 
San defur of the Sept. 13 edition of the Eastern News .. 
I f  the many facts stated were misleading, I sincerely wish to 
apologize for them. 
Mr. S andefur's letter seemed to be more authoritative and 
emotional than anything else. T he comparisons made with 
Hiroshima do definitely "play upon the fears of horrors." · 
I f  one does n ot think that a nuclear leak would be a "horror" 
please tell me what is! 
Never once in the article did I state that there is not a 
"difference between equipment designed to explode and equipment 
designed n ot to." 
My article was condensed to as many facts as space j>ermitted. I 
imagine we all wonder if Mr. S andefur can say the same? 
What reactors are "designed to do," and what they do are two 
different things! · __ . __ . '_ 
- Read into the Congressional Record (Pages S4499-45 03 No. 65, 
Nuclear Operating Experiences, Wednesday, M arch 22, 1972) were 
many ast onishing close calls. 
The Fermi accident in 1966, and numerous other operating 
- fiascos which indicate how lucky we have been. 
Itis my sug gestion that you check this out Mr. S andefur! 
I do not feel that one is "misinformed" about nuclear power 
"providing a little electric power today." I t  is a fact, not an 
au-thoritative appeal Mr. Sandefur, that nuclear energy in 1972 
contributed less than one per cent of this nation's total energy. 
We all realize that an energy crisis is approaching, if not already 
here! I am simply saying that nuclear power is not the answer. 
I t  is my belief that solar energy can be made available . The last 
part of the moratorium statement 'reads, ". . . to accelerate 
development of fission-free energy technologies." 
One coiild go on for quite some time about your 
letter-opposing it with .facts. 
' 
But, I do not have the time or will power to do so. I would ask -
one thing, and if permitted to use a quote: "Do not just make 
statements in the paper." Jeff Baker 
Major hits request for remodeling funds 
To the editor: · ----
This summer, President Fite spent $ 27 ,000 of student activity 
fee money for the Diamond Jubilee Celebration. He did this without 
ever consulting the Student Senate, through whom approval of all 
expenditures of student fees is supposed to go. 
The S tudent Senate suggested that a source of money for the 
Diamond Jubilee be sought elsewhere-the University Interest 
Account. 
At that time Fite said that he did n ot want to use the Interest 
Account, but wanted to save it for emergencies. 
Thursday, Fite asked the Board of Governors for approval to 
spend $8 ,5 00 from this Interest Account. t� remod�l the 
present 
offices of the Placement Office tor the Adm1ss10ns Office. 
When this university is in such "dire financiaf status," when the 
library cannot afford to replace two professional staff members, 
when there is rumor of a dorm fee increase , a water shortage, and 
when faculty &alaries cannot afford to be increased- can the 
remodeling of the future home ·of th e Admissions Offi� "� 
considered an emergency? Julie Major 
I 
I 
. . . ' 
I 
, Soupding like a swarm of bumble bees, models like this one performed stunts at the 
lirshow. 
,Monday, September 17; 1973 Eastern News 
Sunday's air show. 
News Photos 
by 
Andawayyyyy 
Gary Dean 
At the . 
ar 
show 
Dr. Giles HendersQn stands by his aircraft before his areobatic performance at 
the C<;iles County Airshow. 
Snoopy fights off the Red Baron atop his flying house at Coles 
County Airport Sunday. 
Bob Lyjak from Ann Arbor Mich. flys upside down in his 
bi-plane-slightly above the flight line. 
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\.Ve Have 3 New Bui Ld in9 s . . . t.vlith _ . .  : 
Newest' in Furnishin3s � 
- Sha9 C<lrpeiinj 
Heated Pool �Rec-room · 
/ 
.. , -
COME TO OUR REC- ROOr\ 
_GRAND OPENlN&-FRI-Nlf£_ ···········.I•·· rn:··i 
-- -
.. -
Monday, September 17, 1973 Eastern News Page 7 
Bath- and-·d-H alt' 
Lois of Livin,j . 
Sp ctce 
. 
. Almost o_n. Campus 
j 
L 
I '  
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At Charleston night in St. Louis 
Area residents see Cardinals lose 
By Kathy Abell 
Over 4 5 0  Charleston 
residents rallied the Cardinals 
Friday at "Charleston Night" in 
St. Louis. 
The fans were featured in a 
pre-game show, in which 
Charleston was . termed a 
"progressive community." . 
Claude "Bud" Adkins, citi 
commissioner, threw the first 
pitch in Mayor Hickman's 
Hoping to show the 
Charleston fans a winning game 
against the Pirates, Cardinal 
third baseman, Joe Torre, takes 
a little time to warm-up. (Photo 
by Kathy Abell'.) 
absence. Hickman was attending 
a Mayor's Convention in 
Chicago. 
County Coroner Dick 
Lynch, batter, made two 
attempt� to hit Adkins' pitch 
but failed both times. 
Owens catches 
Wayne Owens, Charleston 
area Chamber of Commerce 
president, served as catcher, 
while Clancy Pfeiffer and Darrell 
Eaton, local umpires, officiated. 
Following the pre-game 
show Phi Mu Alpha, Eastern 
music fraternity, sang the 
National Anthem. 
A crowd, of 35,707 saw the 
Cardinals go down in defeat. 
Scoring three runs in the first 
inning, the Pittsburgh Pirates 
whipped the Cards 3- 1 .  
Night tenird success 
Jerry Bennett, commerce 
executive ·vice-president and 
coordinator of "Charleston 
Nig ht," called the affair a 
"success." 
"l think it was very good. It 
was an effort that
' 
brought many 
different Charleston people 
together and everyone seemed to 
be having a good time," said · 
Bennett. 
According to Bennett, Joe 
Cu nningham, director of 
Cardinals' public relations, was \ 
very pleased with the Charleston 
turnout. 
Bennett said he thought I 
"Charleston Night" would be 
held again ne,xt year. 
AKA 
Little Sister Tea 
Wed. ·sept.19 7 :30 p.m. 
Casual Dress, · 
Come meet the guys 
and have a great time! 
If rides needed, call AKA 
House 348-8933 2241 S. 4th St. 
University Board Lectures 
presents: 
Christine· ' 
' 
Jorgenson 
-THIS EVENING 
·7:00p.m. 
Union B allroom 
EIU students free with ID 
County Coroner Dick Lynch takes a couple missing swings as he 
tries to get the St. Louis Cardinals off to a good start at the 
"Charleston Night" game .. (Photo by Kathy Abell.) 
'Cosmetics 
************************** 
MOST POPULAR BRANDS 
•Revlon •Prince Matchabelli 
•Coty •Love •Max Factor 
eBonneBell 
CovALT'S 
DRUGSTORE 
South Side Square 
,. 
1411 E.STREET 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 . , presents 
24 oz. Schooner Special 
3:00-6:00 Daily 
24 oz. Old Milwaukee-50¢ 
Live entertainment 
three to four nights a week 
Tuesday Sept.18th The Travelers 
Thu.rsday Sept. 20th CuHPepper 
Friday Sept.21st Brudy 
Sat. Sept. 22nd Jim Easter & The Artistics. 
Entertainment from 9:30-12:30 
Coming Oct. 9th Lander Ballard 
9:00-12:00 ' 
Come to Whitts for a cold beer. a hot 
san�wich and a generalgood tim� ,. 
CampUs 
· clips 
Psi Chi meeting . 
P s i  C h i , honora 
psychology fraternity, will h 
a meeting Tuesday at 3 p.n!. · 
Room 1 19 of the Old Scien 
Building. 
Radical Smdent Caucus 
The Radical Student Cau 
will hold a meeting Monday 
8:45 p.m. in the Union Shawn 
Room. 
United Nations 
The University Council. 
United Nations is meef 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in room 2 
at Coleman Hall. 
Phi Alpha Eta 
Phi Alpha Eta, women' 
honopry academic society, · 
meet 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Iroqu · 
Room. Purpose of the meeting· 
to install officers. 
braziel 
· Division & Route 31 
NOWTHRUTUE 
AT7&9PM 
.... FIRST-CWS 
IMElllCAll'CONEDYr 
-Vincent Canby, New York Times 
Palomar Pictures International 
r,r•s..-n•s 
Neil Simon's 
The 
Heartbreak 
. rf 
Kid 
An Elaine May Film 
IPG! '@ PRINTS BY DE LUXE. {i) 
STARTS 
WEDNESDAY 
LIZA 
MINNELLI , 
IN 
CABARET 
ea/er gasoline rollbacks vary 
to Charleston stations effect 
By Chuck Cummins 
The roll-back in gasoline 
c:es which went into effect 
tion-wide Sept. 7- has had 
· g effects on local stations, 
rding to a sample . sutvey 
n of the stati0ns Tuesday. 
Dire predictions were 
d by Arthur Willaredt Sr. of 
Willarcdt Oil Compan� in 
He said the five Sunoco 
s t a t i o n s  i n  t h e  
Mattoon-C harleston area (three 
in M attoon and two in 
C harleston) will be seriously 
affected if the roll-back prices 
remain in effect for an extended 
period. 
"We had to cut our prices 
1 . 7  cents per gallon," Willaredt 
said. ·"This is creating a real 
; 
hardship on the operators." 
Willaredt termed the 
money trimmed off the "bread 1 
and butter money" for the 
operators. "T hey cannot h old 
out long," he predicted. 
The C harleston Deep Rock ' 
Station, on the other hand 
reported no change as a result of 
the federal order. , 
Campus calendar 
Hal Ruyle, who leases the 
station, said, "We were charging 
a price below the ceiling price 
even before the order went into 
effect, and we are still selling at 
that price . "  
Olrist i ne Jorgensen Lecture, 
ity U n ion Bal l room, 7 p.m.  
TINGS 
P i c t u r e s  & 
intments, Union Schah rer 
& Lobby Table, 8 a . m .  
Career Education Workshop, 
Wabash Room, 8 a . m .  
School o f  Music D epartment, 
· ;; ir�ois R oom, 4 p . m .  
Panhel lenic.-: ·-· Qnmc i l ,  U n i o n ·  
I d  Room 5 :30 p . m .  
Students for Awa ke nded Soce ity, 
ion Iroquois Room, 7 p.m.  
l: i r c l e  K ,  U n i o n· 
ss-Wabash Room, 7 p.m.  
Bridge C lub,  Union Charl eston 
, 7 p.m . 
Delta Sigma Ph i ,  U n io n  N orth 
er Lair,  7 p.m. 
· 
Math Tutors, Co l eman H a l l  1 01 ,  
.m. �- -� 
Eastern .[)ames, Lab SchoQI Poo l ,  
uto Body Shop 
201 N. 6th St. Charleston 
(NE corner from Ted's 
Warehouse) 
345-6657 8am-5pm 
All American Made Automob i les 
Volkswagon Specia lists 
8 p. m  
SPORTS 
l ntra m u rals ,  Lantz F ac i l it i es, 
noo n .  
F acu lty-Staff Swi m ,  Lab School 
Poo l ,  noon . 
l ntramu ra ls ,  Lantz F ac i l i t ies, 6 
p.m. 
WRA, Lab School Poo l ,  6 p.m.  
W R A ,  McAfee , N orth & South 
Gyms, 6 p.m. 
Jack Douglas of Old Main 
M aratho11 said his station was 
not affected by the roll-back 
order. 
"Our prices are the same as 
before the order," he said. 
H ugh Jones of Jones' 66 
Service Sta ti on in Charles ton 
had to cut_ his price to 40. 5 cent� 
per gallon from the 4 2 . 9 ,  his 
selling price before the order was 
issued. 
PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 
FOR D E LIV ERY S E R VIC E '"
PHON E 3 4 5 -3400 
4 p.m
·
.-1 a .m .  Sunday thru Thursday 
� p.m .-2 a . m .  Friday and Saturday 
For Parents '  Weekend 
H 
E 
N 
R 
y 
IN CONCERT 
M 
A 
N 
c 
I 
N 
· 1 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 7:30 & 9:00 
'ickets¢ $3 & $4 at the Union B ox Office 
Ti�kets:;_go on sale todafi! 
·_ 
- . 
ED'S PRESENTS 
TONIGHT, SEPT. 1 7  ¥. Stereo Tape� from the 
SO's - 60's - 70's 
Rock & Roll 
Come & visit our G am e  Room 
(F oosball- D arts- Pool- E tc.) 
N ow Serving Hot  D ogs 
Lots of  Free Popcorn 
- - - - -
Tues. Sept. 18 
"AREM BAY" 
Win 
his Honda 
3 First Prizes : HONDA Super Sports 
50 Second Prizes: 
Columbia 1 0-speed bikes 
Guess the number of staples 
in the jar. 
he jar is approximately 8V4 "  
igh and 1 0" i n  c i rcu mference. 
t's f i l l e d  w i t h  Swi n g l i n e Tot 
t a p l e s .  ( L o o k  f o r  t h e  c l u e  
b o u t  T o t  c a p a c i t y  i n  t h e  
oupon.)  
The Tot 50® stapler i s- un­
o n d i t i o n a l l y  g u a ra n te e d .  I t  
t a p l e s ,  tacks,  m e n d s .  O n l y  
St* with 1 ,000 staples a t  you r 
tatione ry, variety o r  col lege 
ooksto re. 
C u b ® D e s k  a n d  H a n d  
t a p l e rs a re o n l y  $1 .98* .  
nd the S u pe r  Cu b'M sta­
pler with no-s l i p ,  
tcl� - - -(You cou ld f i l l  between 200 
I and 300 Tots with the sta­ples in the jar . )  
no-scratch base, only $2.67*. 
F i l l  in coupon o r  send post 
c a r d .  No p u rc h ase req u i re d .  
Entr ies must b e  postma rked by 
Nov. 30, 1 973 and received by 
Dec. 8, 1 973. Fi nal decis ion by 
an i n dependent j udging organ­
izat ion .  Pr izes awa rded to en­
tr ies nearest actual count.  In 
case of t ie ,  a d rawing deter-
- m i nes w i n ne rs.  Offe r subj ect 
to a l l  fede ral ,  state and l oc�I 
laws. Voi d  in F la .  and Wash.  
and whereve r proh i b i ted 
o r  restr icted.  
' S u g ge s t e d  R e t a i l  P r i c e  
\ sw�NE=A �F'� 
P.O.  Box 1 69 
N ew .Yo rk, N . Y. 1 00 1 6  1 
There are --- staples i n  
t h e  j a r. Important : Write y o u r  1 
guess outside the envelope, 
lower left hand corner. 
Name'-'------- I Address-------
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�(iettin_g to know you' 
Employ�s plan workshop 
B Debbie Williams I various problems and proj ects-
• T h. �  O f f i ce S t a f f  that affect the university and i .  Associati )fl of Eastern Illinois community. -{ Universi t y  is sponsoring a By uniting those engaged in 
luncheon and workshop at its university office work, they are 
first mee ting, Wednesday, at the given an opportunity to 
Martin Luther King Jr. exchange ideas and to 
Universi t y  Union. profess}onalize their standards. The workshop, which has Thomason added that the 
been a( '  proved by President association does not serve as a Gilbert C. Fite i's entitlrd, negotiating agent for any 
"Getting to know you. " purpose. B e t t y  T h o m a s o n A l l  E a s t er n  o f f i ce members hip and publicity employees, · who are united in 
chairman stated that all Eastern the association, are more aware 
office enp!Oyees are invited to of the complete understanding 
go through the cafeteria line, of the importance of education 
beginning a t  1 1  :45 a .m. through and its harmonious functioning 
I :  1 5  p . m. with the OSA for th e community and the 
members state. - 'l'h i  a ss o cia t io n, a ' P r o f e s s i o n a ll y, t h e  prof(!l,.sio'nal' association, was members gain recogn ition for estllblishc d in February I 97 1 .  
Tile purr ose of the association is assisting in the smooth 
to brii g together office funct ioning of the university 
employe{; ;  who are working on that they serve. Thomason 
G·_ l_n _th_e _m__;.ed_ia __ ) 
commented that they gain ' 
respect by constant professional 
growth. 
Officers of the organization 
for the academic year, 1973-74, 
include - Norma Winkleblack, 
pres�dent and Edith Witters, 
vice-president Mary McElwee 
·and Florence Bails serve as 
secr e t a r y  a n d  t r easurer 
respectively. 
- The OSA meets on the 
third Wednesday of each month. 
Any Civil Service employee 
engaged in office work at  
E a s t e rn  i s  eligible for 
membership in the association. 
Dues of one dollar are paid 
annually. 
., 
The F.astern News is 
looking for inqJiisitive, 
p e r c e ptive students 
who are interested in 
r e p o r t in g , sp o r t s  
writing, copy editing or 
photography . Those I 
interested should stop 
by the basement of 
Pemb erton Hall (or call 
5 8 1 -2 8 1 2) and ask for 
Jerry. 
· Brunswick B owling Shoes and B ags 
Men and Women's -40% off retail price 
NIKE jogging-all purpose shoe 
. \ in Kenya Red, Marathon Blue, Suede Roadrunner · ·  
Mor;i;�m.- ; h .  2-LoTsA LucK. sH��'.30 p.m.-eh. 2-ToN iGHT Cortez (leather) 7 p.m .- Cl . .  3, 1 0-GUNSMOKE . Racquette for the gals 
7 p.m.- Ch .  4-GOME R PY LE .  1 0 :30 p. m . -Ch.  3-IT TAKES A G • C G d � :�n;;.�� ·c��;���A���K I ES. TH I E F .  a1nes �porting 00 s 
GRl�:;.�H. p .m . -Ch . 4-ANDY "Do:��� y��r:i�;ChGot 8��ov�� "1 4-1' 7 B roadway, Mattoon, Ill. ' 7 :30 p.m . -Ch.  8-TO TE LL THE Kidd ing ." 
T..fllJTH. 1 1  p . m . -ch . - · 4-N IGHT Op�_ rate_p by People W ho K now Spor�� 8 p.m. -Ch . . 2-MOV I E  "P lay - 1..:G::A�L:L�E:R_:Y.:_. -----------�==========��==:::::::ii�===========:::;::=======;1 Misty'for M• ." . . . . r 8 p.m. -(;ti'. .> 3, 1 0-HER E'S 
. LUCY. . . · . 
· 8 . p 111 ,.;.:._ C h  . 1 3 -N F L  
FO(!TCIALI . 
8:Jq � m . - -Ch .  3, 1 0-D ICK 
VAN DYKE 
; . 
8:3o 1 .m . -Ch. 6-COMEDY 
Dl :ANA. 
9 ,  �.m. -Ch . 3, 1 0-MED ICAL 
CENTE R .  
9 µ.m.:. :: h .  4-MERV G R I F F I N . 
1 0  p.m. -Ch: 2, 3, 10-NEWS 
5 CARTRIDGES 
TWIN BLADES 
ON 
rwo s10ES 
It 's T .v i ce the R azo r .  
$1 .5( � . 
REF J N D  $2.95 
FRO M M FR. 
_ _  DALE'S 
NE W 
RENDEZVOUS 
. Monday Night _ 
Mixed Drink Night 
Buy one mixed drink at the regul�r trice 
and get the second one for a dime 
1 0¢ Mixed Drinks 
B AGGIES 
and· 
TOPS 
9-6. D aily 303 W. Lincoln . 1 s v. 
/ 
9 -9 Fridays '" 
e lackin in 17-0 loss 
Monday, Septemlrer 17, 1973 Eastern News Page 1 1  
Punchless Panthers treed by Sycamores 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The Panther defense played 
tough game but they couldn' t  
rcome the three interceptions 
d a fumble as E astern suffered 
17-0 setback to Indiana S tate 
turday in Lincoln S tadium. � 
" O u r  i n e x p e r ie n c e d  
ensive line was han dicapped 
its lack of confidence an d  the 
· 'ty to establish a ground 
against the Sycamores," 
ch Jack Dean commented . 
''The original game plan was 
run off-tackle with N ate 
half, S tate began to drive into 
the Pan ther zone . · 
Quarterb ack Mike S mutney 
moved his team to consecutive 
first dowfts to the Eastern one 
yard line . 
The Sycamores attempted to 
squeak in off-tackle , but 
E astern's big rrian , A lex Russell,  
was there to stop tailback Vince 
Allen on fourth down an d goal . 
This brought the crowd to 
its feet  as the first  half ended in 
a 0-0 deadlock. 
bderson) and run play-action I Rushi Att. Net Yds. s, but State 's _ defensive ng TD Long. 
ations were altered every Anderson 24 we had the ball," the Hagenbruch 1 0  
ther mentor said. . Hubick 2 
The Panthers were trying to White 1 
their season record after Bell 1 
69 
32 
5 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Gain 
1 2  
1 9  
3 
0 
5 
t week's 2 1 -20 loss to 
s consin-S t ev e n s  P o i n ,t .  Passing Att. Comp. Int. Y ds. 
tstern , now 0-2,  ,will face 
n i .v e r s i t y  o f  
cons in-M i l w aukee next 
Hagetibruch 12 4 4 52 
Tsupros 2 0 0 0 
Receiving turday in a 7 : 30 p.m. clash. 
163 net yards 
The Panthers' offensive wiit, 
'ch amassed only 1 6 3  net 
as opposed _ to the 
· Browne · 
Drach 
Ounielewski 
White 
No. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Yds. 
9 
1 6  
1 7  
1 0  
TD 
0 
0 
0 
0 
camores' 3 5 3 ,  was un able to In the second half S tate 
ter a cohesive drive until late caught the Panthers off stride. 
the fourth quarter of play .  The visitors returned the 
Eastern quarterback S teve kick-off to their own 2 9 .  Indiana 
bruch's first pass attempt then reeled off seven plays 
the game was intercep ted by land on the Panther 26 . 
te's Rick Murphy , who se t a Sycamores 1 -,1 
w Indiana State record of The Sycamores ,  n ow l - 1 , 1 
interceptions in one game .  drew first blood as tailback Rip 
While the offense was Warren threaded the final 26 
bling, the Panther defensive - yards for the score. A good 
nil contained the opponents point after kick gave S tate a 7-0 
w i th a l e r t n e s s  a n d  lead. 
etermina t i on. Comerback Eastern began to move but 
y Gordon made several key H agenbruch was intercepted by 
The maj ority of the action 
lletween the two teams was 
ducted near midfield . The 
exchanged punt returns at' 
fast pace . 
State drives 
With five minutes left in the 
(Continued from Page 12)  
Even though they have some 
en who are top runners 
Missouri high schools, they 
not in top condition for -­
country . 
"Some of their fresh men ran 
• 20 miles in the track," said 
oodall, "but cross country is 
t the same as track . They are 
ding this out ." 
meet 
time in nine 
rain," said 
harriers will have 
competition this 
"We have a junior varsity 
meet this Friday with 
d Junior College ,"  said 
all. "Then on S aturday 
11 tdvel to N ormal for a 
I n diana's · Murphy for still 
another miscue . 
The opponents converted 
this error into an other quick 
touchdown . S mutney alternated 
the rushing att�ck between 
Warren and Fullback Ken 
M onroe . 
· After a pair of unsucc;essful 
passing attempts by the sign al 
caller, Warren again scampered 
into the Panther endzone for a 
1 4  yard score .  
Carr kicks _ 
A g ood kick by Rich Carr 
ble dual with N orthern Tom Chmielewski, reserve 
· ois and lllinois S tate ." Eastern tight end, bobbles a 
Coach Woodall said that the catch in the end zone that would 
thers were counting on have meant six points for the 
· fer competition in these Panthers and prevented- the 
made it 1 4-0 with 7 : 34 left in 
the third quarter. 
E arly in the fourth quarter 
Carr's field goa'- gave the 
Sycamores a 17-0 advantage . 
With eight minutes left, the 
Panthers mounted one last drive . 
On this series ,of downs ,  
Hagenbruch connected with 
flanker Willie White for the first 
time in _tl_i.e game . 
Anderson accounted for the 
majority of the yardage during 
this march. The quest for six 
p oints fell short when 
H agenbruch's fourth down pass 
went  astray in the end zone . 
Anderson finished the game 
I with 69 yards rushing. 
Announcements 
Sigrid Cappa and Della Atez 
have fun with Tommy Teak 
Wood . 
Ron D .  Voo 
-3b l 9-
YUKON PETE SAYS . . .  Get 
your " LIL" self down to 
MOTHER'S where the REAL fun 
is! 
-3b l 90 
Fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
clubs, and organizations-ord�rs 
for Schlitz tappers now bemg 
taken at Rendezvous only $2 1 .00 .  
-6b 2 1 -
L�------------------------.... / 
Do It YourseH 
Classified Ad 
� 50 cents for 1 2  words 
-fl $1 for 1 3-25 words 
• Each additional insertion 
half price for students. 
Include phone numbe� above 
All  persons sub mitting classified 
ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct  name and 
telephone nu mber . If  pub lica ti on 
of this information is not desi red 
by the advertiser, it 1shall  be 
circled. 
"'' A "'.1 0:: 
Ads that do not meet the above 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  w i l l  b e  
auto matical ly rejected. P lace this 
tear sheet with MON EY in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern 
NEWS box in the U N I O N  by 
noon. Your ad wi l l  appe ar in the 
next ed ition of the N EWS. M ark 
"c lassified ad" on the outside of 
enve lope .  
ets  than experi!mced a_t shutout. (News photo by Scott 
· beast Missouri . • » u .1. " .._. . "Weaver.) • • • v .J il. A. J."-' • " "  � v <u>  
Eastern's great n • :ming back Nate Anders0n 
Indiana State player and heads upfield. Anderson picked up 69 
yards rushing and is now only 1 04 yards short of the career rushi ng 
mark of 1 526 yards set' by Ken Werner. ( News photo by Scott 
Weaver. )  
· . CCF-Wednesday, 7 : 30 p .m . ;  
221 Grant Street . 
-3b l 9-
VOODOO COOLER? Come 
over and trv our NEW 
drink . . .  : 'Mother's VOODOO 
COOLER ! A refreshing new lime 
drink-another NEW FIRST at 
MOTHER'S! Come on down! 
-lbl 7 -
M 0 T H E  R L O V E S 
YOU-BECAUSE YOU LOVE 
MOTHER'S!  Come on down and 
join your friends tonight ! 
-lb l  7-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
Rendezvous every night till one. 
RENDEZVOUS count down. 
Only 14 days left. (till Oct .  l and 
legal beer).  
- 15b28-
For Sale 
1 9 7 0  YAMAHA, 80cc, $200 . 
'Call 345 -5 35 5 .  
-5p1 8-
ANTIQUE (?) iron bed _frame 
and box springs, $ 1 0 .  Can be seen 
at 1 5 1 4  9th, upstairs. 
-30-
REGISTERED Irish Setters 
for sale , phone 2 34-9527 , 
Mattoon, IL 
-5p 1 9-
750 Kawasaki, excellent 
condition. Can be seen at 
Twin-City Sportcycles.  
-5 p2 1 -
' 7 2  Fiat convertible . Low 
mileage . Super gas economy, 
$2 ,000 . Call 5 8 1 -5 7 22 . 
-l p 1 7 -
FISHER AMP and speaker�. 
B S R  t ur n t able. Excellent 
conditio n .  345-689 3 .  
- l p l  7 -
Two large o utdoor public 
address speakers. Call 348-8920.  
- l p 1 7 -
'7 1 Yamaha Enduro 1 7 5 cc,  
dual rear sprocket ; good shape. 
Come see. 1 6 1 1 9th, 345-43 1 9 .  
-4p20-
'69 BOSS 429 Hurst 4-speed 
sun gauges. Dual point and much 
more racing eq uipment . 'Call 
345-2920, 8 : 30-4 : 30 .  
-00-
'70 Mercury Monterey , 
4-<loor, AC ,PS .PB .  top condition , 
$ 1 ,65 0 .  Call 345-420 1 .  
-5b20-
Lost 
Girl's gold Timd between 
Taylor and Coleman, personal 
value . Call J -3 5 0 8 .  
Silver engraved k e y  cha in . I f  
found , call Trudy a t  1 -2249.  
' ' " "I - l 
Shelves for back of VW bus, 
$5 . Front mount for spare t�e, 
fits VW bus, $3. Five piece �hit� 
dinette set, $5 . Small four drawer 
dress, $5 . Humidifier _(used one 
season}, $20. Call 345-5 1 7  3 .  
- -l p 1 7 -
. For Rent 
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted , garbage . disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us show yo u our 3 new 
buildi�s • with 1 'h baths, shag 
ca rpetlng, frostless refrigerator, 
etc. AND WE' R]': ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS. REGENCY APTS. ' 
345-9 1 05 . 
-00-
Three room apartments, 
furnished , all utilities paid . $ 1 20 
per month for two end 
apartments (kitchen, living room, 
bedroom with two single beds) ; 
$ l l 0  for middle apartment 
(kitchen, living room, bedr�om 
with double bed).  Location: 
downtown on Monroe Street. Call 
345-9020 or come to Mother's for 
information. 
-2b 1 7 - \ 
F U R N I S H E D  e fficiency 
apartment and a two-bedroom 
apartment o n  6th Street , near 
University.  Women or . couple 
only, no pets. 345-2206.  
-3b 1 9-
, TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Poll e Phone 345 -48 1 1 .  
-00-
Two bedroom apt . ,  $80. Heat,  
water paid . Available Oct . l. 
348-8 8 8 1 . 
-3p l 9 -
0 N E  G I R L  NEEDED t o  share 
apt . with 3 other students .  Phone 
348-8 5 5 7 . 
-l p l 7-
_ Wanted 
P R I N G LES CANS for 
distraught editors . Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
-30-
PLAYERS to play intra mUial 
flag football-B division league . 
Have a good time!  345-5 9 5 4 .  
-3p l 9- , 
Services 
RAILROAD TIES . Good for
' 
g a .r d e n s ,  r e t a i n ing w a l l s , d n veways. Will deliver . Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
L I G H T  H A U L I N G a n d  
- moving -trash, weeds. o ld j unk,  
- f u r n i t ur e .  Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
· -30 -
IB M typing, disser l " t i ons, 
t h e si s ,  man usni e_ts .  Work 
guarant«ed. 2 34:9,,�06 . , 
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Booters humiliate Platteville . 15-0 
By John Frantz 
If you�ve ever 
Hawaiian Pun1.:h, then 
appredate the Jamaican 
that the Wisconsin 
U n iv e r s i ty-Platteville 
team tasted last S aturday. 
tasted 
you'll 
Punch 
State 
soccer 
What's Jamaican Punch? I fs 
the one-two punch of Jamaicans 
Don H ale and Leonard Mason, 
who combined in Eastern's first 
so1.:c-er game for a total of nine 
goa ls and four assists. 
The two freshmen helped 
Eastern to its first win I 5 - 0  
against Platteville , wh0 was 
--expecting to play a fairly new 
team rebuilding after losing-eight 
lettermen to graduation. 
The 1 5 goals scored for 
Eastern set a new school record 
for most goals in a game. The 
old re1.:ord was 1 4  set against 
Western I llinois University in 
1 96 9 .  
Mason M VP  
M ason· _was selected M VP of 
the game by Coa1.:h F ritz Teller 
after a record five goal 
had control of the game and put 
a whole new team into the g ame. 
Eastem's second stringers 
picked up where the first team ! 
left off and scored Eastem's last 
goal of the half at 3 8 : 45 .  
Freshma11 Scott Schuchardt , 
took an excellent pass from Greg 
Polivzuk and beat the goalie 
with a hard shot into the net . 
Momentarily stopped 
After halftime, Eastern came 
o ut with their first string team 
and was momentarily stopped 
by Platteville who displayed 
absolutely no offense in the 
second half and fell back into a 
continual defense. 
'-Hale scored the first goal of 
the second half unassisted at 
1 4 : 5 6  and the second goal at 
1 9 : 0 9  with a pass from Mason. 
Mason scored his fifth goai 
of the game and Eastern's 1 0th 
at 22 : 5 .8 with another pass from 
Hale. 
The next 1 O minute span 
became a complete devastation 
for Pia tteville with goals by 
Hale, "Cheeso" Mosnia , Ivor 
Rollick, and Siegfried Eichhorst. 
The record breaking goal came 
from Rich Tucci at 4 0 : 3 0  and 
was assisted by I vor Rollick.  
An amazed Teller said ,  "I 
thought that we would win, but 
I didn't expect more than five 
goals. I was very impressed by 
the · tearrls unselfishness and 
complimentary play towards 
each other."  
Next S aturday the Panthers 
will meet University of 
Missouri-St. Louis in an away 
game that will start at I :  3 0  p .m .  
performance. The previous 
record for most individual goals 
in a game was held by Carmelo 
R ago an d Tony Durante at four. 
Hockey clinic successful, Leonard Mason (in" white), Eastern soccer import rom Jama' 
set a new one game scoring record Saturday agai 
Wis consin-Platteville. He kicked home five goals, b rea k in g 
mark of fou r held jointly by Tony Durante an� Carmelo R 
1 r didn't take Eastern long to 
break the ice . A t  1 : 3 2  Hale took 
a pass t'rom M as on and drove it 
past the Plat_teville goalie. 
Eastern wins three games 
With E astern completely in 
1.:ontrol of the game , it was only 
a matter of time before they 
shattered Platteville's defense. 
Mason scores 
At 1 2 : 5 5 Mason scored a 
Jong unassisted _ goal. Greg 
Milburn got into the action at 
1 3 : 28 with another Jong shot 
that spun out of the goalie's 
han ds an d into the net. 
Mason scored two more 
unassisted goals in the next three 
minutes that all but iced the 
game at 5 - 0 .  
On an other rally Hale- passed 
from the 1.:omer to Mason who 
leaped high into the air and put 
a head shot past the goalie once 
again. With the score at 6-0 
C oach Teller decided E astern 
,. Gridders blanked 17-0 
! 
The E astern field hockey 
team won three games on 
Saturday and S unday. The 
exhibition matches were held as 
part of the 6th annual Central 
Il linois Field H ockey Clinic held 
at Ea5tern . 
The teams also tied one 
game and lost two. 
The E astern team was 
divided into two teams to give 
all the girls a chance to play . 
In the first game held 
Saturday, E astern beat a team 
from Quincy College 1 - 1 .  C athy 
Bullard knocked home the 
Panther goal. · 
Wins three straight 
The Eastern teams then won 
three straight games before 
running into the -Central Illinois 
Field H ockey Association team. 
The E astern number one 
Quarterback Steve Hagenbruch (7) ,  led by the blocking of 
running back Lorne Hubick (35) and Nate Anderson (44) , starts 
around right end looking for running room. Other Panthers pictured 
(News photo by Herb White) team beat Purdue number one 
2-0 . Debbie D avis and Linda 
Hicks scored a goal apiece for 
the home team. 
The Eastern number one 
team then sh utout Principia 
number one 3-0. I 
The number two team closed 
out S aturday afternoon's action 
with a 2-0 whitewashing of 
Blackbum C ollege . Gerry Reuss 
and Bullard scored f or the 
Panthers . 
Harriers destroy SEM 
take opening meet . · 
By Deb Newman 
Lose twice 
E astern suffered its two 
defeats Sunday morning when it 
ran up against a tough, 
experienced Central I llinois Club 
team. 
The number one team was 
downed 2-0 while the number 
two team got blllllked 5 -0. 
C oach O'Brien's  harriers 
trampled S outheast Missouri 
Saturday on SEMO ' s  course with 
a per,fect score of 15-5 0 . -
"After the first two miles ." 
explained Assistant Coach Tom 
Woodall, "it was all Eastern 
runners ." 
· 
F our runners ran together in 
a pack up front and finished firs!._ 
in 19 :45. These men were D ave 
N ance, Ron · Lancaster, Rick 
Livesey, an d  Mike Larson. 
are center Dave Stotlar (52) and tackle Jeff Falk (72) . For the story 
of Eastern's 17-0 whitewashing by the Indiana State Sycamores, see 
page 1 1 .  (News photo by Scott Weaver.) 
Next were Ken Burke, K 
Jacobi , and Rich Bowman wi 
times of 19 :52 ,  19 : 54,  an 
19:58 respectively. 
Keith Jacobi finisped eigh 
in 20: 08 followed by teamma 
Neil H aseman who clocked in 
20: 12. 
"All · of our runners woul 
· have come in ahead of 
SEMO team, bu't one of our 
fell," said Woodall. 
H aseman and Mike Lehm 
were running pretty *II at 
beginning of the race , bu 
Leh man stumbled and fell. 
occurred at the three an 
one-half mile mark and he jus 
made it in at the end of 
race ." 
"What a coach looks for in  
race is the spread," explain 
Woodall. 
A spread is the amount o 
time between the finish o'r 
first man and the 
on the team. 
· Eastern displayed its 
togetherness with a 
second spread. 
"A spread of 
seconds," said Woodall, . . . 
about the c losest spread we' 
ever had ."  
Even though it  was a hi 
course and presented man 
obstacles , the team ran 
well ,  averaging about 
minutes a mile. 
"SEMO's All-American B 
Kauffman is recovering from 
injury," explained Woodall. 
(See SEMO, page l 'l )  
